
11 Best Places to 
   Enjoy Hot Springs in America



11 BEST PLACES TO EN JOY 
HOT SPR INGS IN AMERICA

Belief in the healing properties of fresh, natural warm water dates 
back millennia. In Ancient Greece and Rome, public fresh water baths 
were considered sacred. Thermal baths provided rest, recreation and 
recuperation for healthy and wounded soldiers there. In North America, 
evidence of Paleo-Indian settlements near hot springs dates back more 
than 10,000 years. 

Ancients knew what science has since proven. Warm water relaxes, 
relieves and rejuvenates. Immersion has a calming effect on the 
body and mind. The intimacy and warmth nurture a special closeness 
to those with whom we share the experience. The natural setting 
refreshes our senses and resets our connection to the world we live in.

The quest for therapeutic warm water experiences continues today. We 
present this list of America’s best hot springs to inspire you to learn the 
unique qualities of each location, to discover the joys of hot springs 
if you haven’t yet, and to remind you of how much you already love 
making time for a hot spring on a regular basis.
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Arkansas Hot Springs National Park,
Hot Springs, Arkansas

LOCATION
The Hot Springs National Park Visitor’s Center is located at 369 Central Ave, 
Hot Springs, AR 71901.

LODGING
All ranges of hotels (historic and modern), bed and breakfasts, cabins, including 
lakefront options, and camping sites are available in the vicinity.

DESCRIPTION
Hot Springs National Park features more than 20 miles of hiking trails. The 
soaking experience takes place on Central Avenue, the Historic Bathhouse Row. 
The mineral-rich 147° hot spring waters flow down from 47 naturally flowing 
thermal springs, pass through an intricate piping/reservoir system, and then get 
funneled to the bathhouses and the free “jug fountains” where guests can drink 
the healing water. Two of the original eight historic bathhouses are open for 
public use. 

KEY DETAILS
These hot springs are too hot for human submersion, so the soak takes place 
in a spa setting in a bathhouse or hotel. If you’re looking for an out-of-the-way 
remote natural setting, this may not be the place for you. It is a popular tourist 
destination, with many added attractions in the surrounding area.  

BEST FOR
• Everyone: families, couples, and solo

visitors alike
• Visitors under the age of 11 are not

permitted to enter either of the two
bathhouses

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
• Magic Springs Theme and Water Park
• Gangster Museum of America
• The Winery of Hot Springs
• Lake Ouachita
• Lake Catherine State Park
• Bagby Hot Springs

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Gfp-arkansas-hot-springs-natural-springs.jpg
By Yinan Chen (www.goodfreephotos.com (gallery, image)) [Public Domain], via Wikimedia Commons

https://www.nps.gov/hosp/index.htm
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Bagby Hot Springs, Mount Hood 
National Forest, Oregon 

LOCATION
About 45 minutes southeast of Estacada, Oregon.

LODGING
The Bagby Hot Springs Campground is within walking distance. Hotels in Silverton 
or the Mt. Hood National Park are within a two hour drive. 

DESCRIPTION
Bagby Hot Springs has three different soaking locations:
• Private Deck – five hollowed out logs, each in a private room
• Public deck – three hollowed out logs and a whisky barrel tub
• Upper deck – larger whisky barrel tub for up to eight people
The springs are situated in a beautiful Oregon forest. The commercial venture was
founded by Bob Bagby, a hunter, in 1880. Earlier, the springs were known to be a
favorite destination of the Native Americans for hundreds of years. The original
cabin is listed on the National Register of Historic Places, but is closed to the public.

KEY DETAILS
No alcohol is permitted. A 1.5 mile hike (walk) is required to reach the springs, as 
there is no road to take you there. However, with an elevation of only 200 feet 
along the preserved trail, it is fairly easy. You’ll find several nearby hiking trails and  
beautiful sights to take in.   

BEST FOR
• People of all ages who enjoy natural

surroundings and relaxing in the hot
springs

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
• Portland
• Bull of the Woods Wilderness reserve

and several lakes
• Shower Creek Falls (where you can find

a waterfall) and Silver King Lake

https://www.flickr.com/photos/david_silverman/5956148763 
David Silverman, Flickr

http://www.bagbyhotsprings.org/


BEST FOR
• Families looking to have fun or simply  
 relax
• Couples looking for a romantic getaway
• The natural hot spring rock lake is   
 restricted to guests 18 and older

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
• Dog sled rides
• Horseback riding
• Scuba diving
• Sledding
• ATV riding
• Ice museum

Chena Hot Springs, Alaska

LOCATION
About an hour and a quarter from Fairbanks, Alaska 

LODGING
Chena Hot Springs is a resort destination built around the hot springs, and offers 
a variety of day and overnight packages. The resort hosts various fairs, festivals, 
concerts and classes throughout the year and can be rented for weddings and other 
private events.

DESCRIPTION
Chena Hot Springs is about 60 miles Northeast of Fairbanks. It features a natural 
hot springs rock lake, multiple hot tubs and interior pools. The Aurora Borealis 
lights are visible here, and a sight you’ll never forget. 

Make time to visit the ice museum – everything in it is constructed from over one 
thousand tons of ice and snow. It is the world’s largest year-round ice environment 
in the entire world.

The mineral content, sulfate, chloride, and bicarbonate of sodium, attracts visitors 
seeking relief from ailments such as bronchial infections, muscle pain and arthritis.

KEY DETAILS
The best time to view the Aurora lights are from August to May.   

https://www.flickr.com/photos/21560098@N06/8581250527
Nina Matthews Photography, Flickr

https://chenahotsprings.com/healingwater/
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Conundrum Hot Springs, Colorado

LOCATION
The Conundrum Creek Trailhead is off Castle Creek Road a little less than six miles south 
of State Highway 82 at Aspen.

LODGING
Campsites are available, as are hotels and other lodging options in Aspen. 

DESCRIPTION
Conundrum Hot Springs is 8.5 miles from the nearest road. The only way to get there is to 
hike, which can take several hours. The scenery more than makes up for the inconvenience; 
breathtaking views along the way are as much of an attraction as the six warm, mineral 
filled hot springs. The hike is considered moderately difficult, but it is very hard to hike 
there, enjoy the springs, and hike back all in one day, so travelers are advised to bring a 
tent and camp overnight. 

Soakers say their stress dissipates and their muscles relax as soon as they enter into one 
of the six hot springs. Calcium and sodium bicarbonate, two of the many minerals found in 
these springs, are absorbed by the skin and can improve circulation throughout the body. 

After Conundrum was featured in several magazines a few years ago, traffic increased 
four-fold. Park rangers work hard to remove trash and other debris, and strongly encourage 
responsible use. 

KEY DETAILS
Expect large crowds and minimal privacy during peak months and holiday weekends.  

BEST FOR
• Outdoorsy types who enjoy camping   
 and long walks

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
• Aspen, which offers plenty of 
 year-round events

https://www.flickr.com/photos/zachd1_618/4965322423 
Zach Dischner, Flickr

http://www.uncovercolorado.com/hot-springs/conundrum-hot-springs/


BEST FOR
• Romantic getaway, a short stay to enjoy  
 skiing or fly fishing, or to hold an event  
 such as a small wedding or a corporate  
 retreat

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
• Authentically restored ghost town of   
 Dunton 
• Hiking and mountain biking trails on   
 site
• Mesa Verde National park 
• The historic town of Telluride

Dunton Hot Springs, Colorado

LOCATION
Dunton is inside the San Juan National Forest, about an hour and a quarter from Telluride.

LODGING
Dunton Hot Springs is a resort destination built around the hot springs, and offers a variety 
of day and overnight packages. The entire ranch can be rented exclusively for corporate 
retreats, family reunions and weddings. 

DESCRIPTION
Dunton, CO is a restored ghost town. The hand-hewn log cabins feature exquisite 
furnishings, and the food is authentic old-West. The nearby waterfall, fresh air and 
gorgeous scenery lulls guests to sleep, particularly after their hot soak!

The springs at Dunton are primarily calcium bicarbonate with strong concentrations of 
dissolved iron and manganese, and a little bit of lithium as well. High mineral content 
springs offer a variety of therapeutic benefits. Bathing opens peripheral blood vessels, 
improving circulation to the extremities. The magnesium promotes strong and healthy 
skin, and facilitates conversion of blood sugar to energy. 

The town of Dunton was established in 1885 as a mining camp. At its peak in the early 
1900s, the population reached about 300, but logistical challenges led to its desertion by 
1918. In the early 1990s, the current owners purchased Dunton and transformed the town 
into one of the best and most scenic getaways in the United States. 

KEY DETAILS
Guests can arrange for a staff member to pick them up at any of the nearby airports 
(Cortez, Telluride, Durango or Montrose), or they can drive the scenic route themselves.  

http://duntonhotsprings.com/ Photo credit: Jack Richmond

http://duntonhotsprings.com/
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Dunton Hot Springs, 

Colorado 

http://duntonhotsprings.com/


BEST FOR
• Outdoor enthusiasts, hikers, campers.   
 Taking the two-mile route gets you in   
 and out in one day though, so you   
 don’t have to be a rugged outdoors
 person to visit comfortably. 

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
• Quaint town of Big Bear Lake. 
 Zip-lining, hiking, horseback riding,   
 biking, shopping, skiing in winter. 

Deep Creek Hot Springs, 
San Bernardino, California 

LOCATION
6100 Bowen Ranch Rd., Apple Valley, CA 92307, about two hours east of Los Angeles.

LODGING
Camping, RV sites, hotels and resorts are all available within an hour’s drive. Hikers can 
pack in tents and camp close to the springs.

DESCRIPTION
Deep Creek Hot Springs sits along the Mojave River at an altitude of 3,000 feet in the 
San Bernardino Mountains. It is on the famous Pacific Coast Trail. Its three pools range 
from 96° F to 102° F. It boggles the mind that these three hot pools sit right next to the 
icy Mojave. Hot-cold hydrotherapy enthusiasts can get it here. 

Visitors can access by heading east on the Pacific Crest Trail from Arrowhead Lake Road 
and pay no fees. Those starting at Bowen Ranch pay $5 ($10 to camp overnight). This 
2-mile route involves a steep descent to the river, which you will have to cross (you’ll get 
wet). The Bowen Ranch ranger will provide a map and parking. 

KEY DETAILS
Some visitors like to soak au natural. Be prepared, especially if you’re bringing children. 
Also you’ll avoid crowds if you visit mid-week.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/44180534@N03/8661256509 
woods at night, Flickr

https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/sbnf/recreation/hiking/recarea/?recid=34152&actid=50
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https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/sbnf/recreation/hiking/recarea/?recid=34152&actid=50
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http://www.hotspringspool.com/swim


Glenwood Springs, Colorado

LOCATION
The town of Glenwood Springs, CO is about two and a half hours west of Denver.

LODGING
Travelers will find all varieties of lodging, from RV parks to high-end resorts.

DESCRIPTION
Glenwood Springs has many attractions built around the 3.5 million gallons of naturally 
heated mineral water that bubbles up from the Yampah hot spring at 122 degrees every day. 

First inhabited by Ute Indian tribes, this area draws all kinds of health seekers. James 
Landis was the first European American to homestead the area where the Roaring Fork 
and Grand Rivers meet. By 1887 the railroad had arrived; settlers soon developed the hot 
springs into a tourist draw. 

The Ute Indians called the local hot springs “Yampeh” which means “Big Medicine.” The 
most abundant minerals found in the Glenwood Springs waters are sodium chloride, 
potassium sulfate, calcium sulfate and calcium bicarbonate.

KEY DETAILS
The nearby Vapor Caves exude mineral-rich, therapeutic steam coming from the Yampah 
hot spring. Mineral rich steam opens pores, releasing toxins in perspiration.  

BEST FOR
• Every type of family, couples, traveling  
 groups

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
Pre-packaged tours get visitors around to 
many of these attractions or you can visit 
them individually:
• Glenwood Caverns Adventure Park
• Yampeh Spa and Vapor Caves
• Hanging Lake
• Sunlight Mountain Resort
• Iron Mountain Hot Springs

https://www.flickr.com/photos/locosteve/4260200356 
Loco Steve, Flickr

http://www.hotspringspool.com/swim
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Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho

LOCATION
The Sawtooth National Forest is home to many natural hot springs in various locations. 

LODGING
To get the full Idaho experience, stay in one of the many rustic log cabins in the woods, 
or at a campsite. Plenty of hotel and RV options are available, too. 

DESCRIPTION
Idaho is home to at least 130 hot springs. Some are located in the wilderness and 
require a hike; others are commercially-developed and offer overnight accommodations 
and amenities. 

The brand new Hot Spring Mountain Bike Route encompasses 500 miles. Along the way, 
you can enjoy breathtaking scenery, some of the best fly fishing in the entire country, 
and more than 50 hot springs that are perfect for soothing your sore muscles after all 
that pedaling. After a long day of biking, nothing could be better than a soak in a hot 
spring while looking up at Idaho’s majestic mountain ranges.

KEY DETAILS
Be prepared: hiking and biking through the wilderness for long stretches can become 
dangerous quickly. Gear up with portable phone chargers, proper clothing, food, water 
and other essentials.  

BEST FOR
• Active people and families; people 
 who enjoy camping and the outdoors

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
• Stunning state parks
• Rafting and kayaking
• Skiing and snowboarding
• Beautiful golf courses 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mjfmjfmjf/16091541856 
Mitchell Friedman, Flickr

https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/sawtooth/recarea/?recid=5842


BEST FOR
• People of all ages looking to explore   
 nature and relax

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
• Salt Lake City
• Provo
• Hikes, falls, national monuments, 
 zip lines all nearby

Fifth Water Hot Springs,
Diamond Fork Canyon, Utah

LOCATION
Diamond Fork Canyon, Utah, is about a 40-minute drive from Provo.

LODGING
Several nearby campsites, or a 30 to 40 minute drive to a Provo hotel.

DESCRIPTION
Fifth Water Hot Springs (also called Diamond Fork Hot Springs) is located in Diamond 
Fork Canyon, about an hour and a quarter south of Salt Lake City. The 10 miles leading 
up to the trail is a dirt road, and once it ends the springs are a scenic 2.5-mile hike 
away. Fifth Water is pleasant and accessible year round, even in the snow. 

Peak season is from March to October. If you visit mid-week during slower times, you 
stand a good chance of having the springs mostly to yourself. 

 “When you start to smell sulfur, you’re getting close,” say the old salts familiar with the 
area. Sulfur is abundant here, and gives the pools a stunning turquoise hue. Sulfur does 
more than make the water look good. It’s therapeutic for a wide variety of conditions, 
such as skin rashes, arthritis, asthma, hemorrhoids, high blood pressure and cholesterol. 

KEY DETAILS
You’ll hike two and a half miles, gaining about 800 feet, to get to the springs. 
Dogs are allowed on a leash.  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/aaronrhawkins/29653996105 
Aaron Hawkins, Flickr

http://www.utahoutdooractivities.com/fifthwater.html
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Yellowstone Boiling River Swimming Area, 
Wyoming

LOCATION
Boiling River is in Northern Yellowstone National Park between Mammoth Hot Springs and 
the North Entrance to the park, south of the 45th parallel bridge.  

LODGING
Camping, RV parks, budget, mainstream and high-end hotels are all close by. 

DESCRIPTION
Hot water from a spring merges with the Gardner River to create a lovely warm 
temperature bathers can hop in and out of or stay in all day. This is a great place to relax 
while enjoying the wide sky and beautiful vistas of the Yellowstone area. Knee-deep with 
gentle currents in most places, the Boiling River is safe for kids of all ages, given adult 
supervision. 

The Boiling River’s predominant mineral is calcium carbonate which is freed from 
surrounding limestone fields by the hot water. 

KEY DETAILS
The area closes near sunset and during spring when water rises to dangerous levels. Also, 
follow ranger instructions to avoid dangers. Elk, grizzly and bison in the park, injure and 
kill curious tourists every year. 

BEST FOR
• Yellowstone hikers who need a day of   
 relaxation

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
The attractions in Yellowstone typically 
making top 10 lists include:
• Old Faithful
• Grand Canyon of Yellowstone
• Yellowstone Lake
• Lower Geyser Basin
• Grand Prismatic Spring
• Mammoth Hot Springs
• Hayden Valley
• Grizzly and Wolf Discovery  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/wfryer/7665723240 
Wesley Fryer, Flickr

https://www.yellowstonepark.com/things-to-do/swim-yellowstones-boiling-river
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The Hot Spring® You Can Enjoy Year ‘Round
Today, a great hot tub offers the amazing benefits of natural hot springs, with far more 
safety and convenience. 

LOCATION
The peace and serenity of your own home environment, either a private backyard retreat, 
under a gazebo or tucked in the corner of an indoor sunroom.
 
LODGING
You could travel to any or all of these national parks and natural resort locations 
throughout the U.S. and enjoy the myriad health benefits of soaking in warm water. But if 
you find travel and hiking and the possible dangers of mixing with the animal kingdom too 
daunting, don’t despair! You can enjoy all of the restorative benefits of regular hot tub use 
from the privacy of your own backyard.
 
DESCRIPTION
You may be surprised to learn that modern hot tubs use water as close to natural as 
possible. Chlorine use has been enhanced, and in some cases replaced, by advanced 
technology including bacteria-killing ozone. Less chemical use, more energy efficient so you 
don’t pay high electrical bills, and advanced technology that makes the hot tub super easy 
to maintain—these are just three reasons to consider the advantages of purchasing your 
own at home personal spa.
 
KEY DETAILS
Time in nature while you use your hot tub can reduce stress, enhance creativity and center 
your mind. A Hot Spring spa is more than a wellness machine. It’s a place to take a break 
from a busy life and enjoy intimate one-on-one time with the people most important 
to you. Check out the health benefits of regular hot tub use and visit us online at www.
hotspring.com (see sidebar).  

HEALTH BENEFITS
• Improve circulation
• Even out heart beat and function
• Relieve arthritis 
• Relieve back pain 
• Enhance athletic recovery after games   
 and workouts
• Aid in muscle, tendon and ligament   
 flexibility and pliability
• Bring more blood to the face to make   
 the skin glow
• Improve sleep
• Relieve hypertension due to improved   
 circulation
• Relieve muscle pain
• Remove toxins through pores

http://www.hotspring.com/
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